RAF PAYS BACK NAZIS WITH VENGEANCE

Leave nothing standing. Just as there were twice as many 1,000 and 2,000 Bf-109s as German fighters arrayed, Long Range Command Bomber Command, taking on the Gestapo's industrial centers, Cologne and Essen in mighty raids, carrying the RAF's representatives in the enemies' airfields, 18 killed, to prove a bonus invasion seat.

Japs Will Grow Food on Heart Mountain Project

WASHINGTON June 8—The top Japanese internment authority and today's Japanese National Housing Committee have been set in operation at Heart Mountain, Wyo., which is to work toward maintaining and expanding the land for the support of this internally isolated community.

Radio Operators May Enlist in U. S. Signal Corps

WASHINGTON June 7— Whether or not there may be a need for radio operators in the Signal Corps has been decided. As for the Signal Corps, the answer is yes. The Signal Corps has decided to admit the radio operators as members of its ranks.

Casper Man Gets DSC Medal for Unusual Bravery

Casper, Wyo., June 8—A radio operator attached to a Signal Corps unit in the United States Army has been awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for his exceptional bravery and devotion to duty in the line of his profession. The award, the highest recognition that can be bestowed on a Signal Corps member, was presented by the Adjutant General to the radio operator in a ceremony held in the Signal Corps headquarters.

Crested Butte ski resort

Red Express - photo by Warren Bascomb

Senior Women to Hold Traditional Breakfast Sunday

Senior Women to hold breakfast at the Grace L. Eddy Club at 10 a.m. Sunday.

State Guard to Receive Trophy Here on Monday

The Wyoming State Guard will receive a trophy at the State Capitol Monday, to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the State Guard.

Local Lodges Compliment Spindles

Two Tables of Bridge

 Held at homes in Chadron Monday evening at Bridge at the homes of Mrs. M. Brunson and Mrs. L. Branson, the ladies were gathered to enjoy an evening of Bridge. The afternoon session was devoted to the entertainment of Miss Margaret O'Connor, who gave a demonstration of the game of Bridge. Mrs. M. Brunson and Mrs. L. Branson were the winners of the afternoon session.
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